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Consumer generic products, well-established in the United
States and Europe, have just passed the introductory stage
of their product life cycle in Hong Kong. Up to the
present, we can only identify two kinds of generics in
Hong Kong, and this implies that there will still be a great
opportunity for further development. This research study
will examine the differences between heavy and light buyers
of consumer generic products-- and especially their
perception of risk in purchasing these items, and their
profiles. This understanding will provide valuable insights
for the development of suitable strategies in order to
increase the acceptance of generics by consumers.
Interviews with trading companies were made to gain
understanding of the present situation for generics in Hong
Kong. Visits to the two major supermarket chains carrying
No-Frills and Park'n label were made to observe the
basic and different marketing strategies employed by
generics and branded products. Finally, in-depth interviews
with consumers from different household sizes and monthly
household incomes were conducted.
3From our observation and consumer survey, we found that:
1. The trial rate of generic products is quite high (about
95%).
2. Those who have used generics are generally satisfied
with them.
3. People buy generic products mainly for their good .value
for money and wide range of goods offered.
4. The major weakness of generics is inconsistency of
quality.
5. When buying consumer products, people appear to be most
concerned with physical risks (i.e. risks to their
health and safety). Next come performance risks (does
the product work?). Finally and seemingly not as
important, are financial, psychological, and social
risks (not a.good value/costs too much, how it makes
me feel about myself, how others will view me).
6. There are different perceptions of risks towards
generics by heavy and light buyers. Compared with heavy
buyers, light buyers perceived higher physical and
financial risks in "Ingest" items (actually put into
our mouths) and Apply items (just applied to the
4
skin), and higher performance risk in buying "Use" items
(all others).
7. Heavy 'buyers of generics tend to be more venturesome
and have greater store loyalty. They are mostly middle-
aged people, at least with a secondary education level
and are from the middle to upper income groups.
With the above information, we recommend that marketers
should adopt suitable strategic actions like widening the
range of generic products, standardizing product quality,
better communication program and expanding their target
market to the lower class and younger people. Tactically,
pricing, display, package design, variety of package sizes
should be improved further, and trial purchase and
repurchase should also be stimulated.
It is only by improving the present marketing strategy that
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1.1 Need for the Study
In 1976, "produits libres" (literally, free products, that
is free of brand identification) were first introduced by
a French hypermarket chain. These products were in plain
white packages and marked simply with a label showing the
generic name of the product contained. These generic
products, once believed to be short-lived, posed a great
challenge to brand marketing in the United States, where
Jewel Food Stores was the pioneer* of marketing generic
grocery products in the Fall of 1977. Within two months of
introduction in Chicago and New York, these generics had
gained an awareness level of 75 percent among all shoppers
(1). Subsequently, thinking. arose as to whether
branding was, in fact, a core and indispensible element in
marketing, and whether a well-established brand name could
continue to keep consumers' awareness and loyalties, and be
(1) A.J. Faria, "The New Marketing Revolution", Akron
Business and Economic Review, Winter 1979, p.33
2able to achieve an optimal positioning over generic goods.
In Hong Kong, generic products were launched in the early
1980's and were used in 1984 as a means of price war by the
two strong supermarket chains. Unlike the situation in the
United States, generics did not seem to be welcomed by the
people of Hong Kong. Moreover, there have been few relevant
research studies on, local consumer perception of generic
products. Our study, therefore, will examine the market
for consumer generic products and how consumers** perceive
them in terms of the notion of perceived risk.
1.2 Research Objectives
Since our study will focus on the market potential for
further growth of consumer generic products (2), our
research objectives are as follows:
1 _n rPviPw the marketina bractices for such products,
and for branded consumer products
We will study examine how generic products are priced,
advertised and promoted, and what types of product
strategies are employed in comparison to the 'branded
consumer products.
(2) Daily necessities-(both household and personal,
including food) and things such as health and beauty
aids. More detailed definition at p.13
32. To examine the relationship between consumers' perceived
. risk and the branding of consumer products.
We will study the perception of purchasers in terms of
different risks and their relative importance to consumers.
These risks include financial, social, performance,
physical, and psychological. We will also compare the
differences in these risks between consumer generic products
and branded consumer products.
3. To identify the differences in market profile between
heavy buyers and light buyers of generic products.
We will attempt to identify the demographics and
psychological profiles of both heavy buyers and light
buyers. From this, we hope to gain a better understanding of
the characteristics of people inclined to buy consumer
generic products.
4. To make recommendations concerning the marketing of
consumer generic products
Finally, with the resultant information, we will give
recommendations for possible improvements in the marketing
of consumer generic products. These recommendations will be
based-on their pricing, promotion, product and display
strategies.
41.3 Historical Background in Europe and the United States
The idea of carrying products libres (or generic products)
was innovated in 1976 by a large French hypermarket chain,
Correfour. The price of these 'no-frills' products was 7
percent to 30 percent below that of national brands while
the quality was comparable to their respective national
brands. Soon after that, two other supermarket chains---
Mammouth and Euromarche, developed their own line of
generics. Within a short period of time, produits libres
gained a substantial market share. As a result, generics
became a great and immediate success in France.
The rocketing popularity of generics in France attracted
similar development in the United States. Jewel.Food Stores
in Chicago was the first to follow such a practice in
February 1977. Like those in France, the no-frills
products were also in plain packages and with limited
advertising. However, the price was 5 percent to 30 percent
below private labels, and 10 percent to 40 percent below
national brands. The quality of generics was only of
Standard Grade (acceptable quality) rather than the top
grade national brands. So under favorable environmental
conditions-- soaring of retail food prices by an average of
9.5 percent per year from 1972 to 1977-- both consumers and
retailers should great interest in trying these new items.
After two months of introduction, a survey showed that 75
percent of the respondents were aware of the availability of
5generics, and 25 percent of them had purchased generics. At
the end of 1977, Jewel Food Store was already offering 100
types of generic grocery products through 59 of its 63
Not long after this pioneer introduction, a buying
organization, Topco Associates, began to offer a Yalu Time
line of generic grocery products which were carried by its
more than 1500 member stores. In March 1981, approximately
half of the national supermarkets were selling generic
grocery items, and these generics accounted for 1.5 percent
of total grocery sales.
1.4 Recent Developments in Hong Kong
In 1982, Wellcome Supermarkets introduced No-Frills
generic items to the market. The products were produced by
other companies and Wellcome was only responsible for the
marketing activities (mainly packaging and distribution). At
that time, only several nonfood products were launched.
Since Wellcome ordered the goods directly from the
manufacturers and sold them directly to the ultimate
consumers, wholesaling, advertising and promotional costs
could be largely reduced. Therefore, No-Frills products
were priced at about 10 percent lower than national brands.
(3) Jon M. Hawes and G.E Kiser, A Review of Retailing
Practices for Generic Grocery Products, Akron
Business and Economic Review, spring 1982, p.38
6On April 26, 1984, Park'n Shop started its first counter-
attack in the market by initiating an enormous price-cut
program. The theme of it was Anti-inflation action. The
price cuts ranged from 10 percent to 30 percent. This action
by Park'n Shop was no doubt well-planned. Being the market
leader in retailing business at that time, Wellcome
retaliated by further cutting the prices of all the products
which was listed as anti-inflationary products by Park'n
Shop. In order to maintain its long-standing image of
supplying the cheapest products, Wellcome shifted its
emphasis to No-Frills products. By June 1984, there were
over 100 items covering the majority of products categories
under No-Frills. New products were continuously added, and
after one year the number of these generics reached 200.
Besides the fact that this was an alternative' to compete
with Park'n Shop's anti-inflationary products, another
objective was to offer the price-sensitive customers
products combining low price and high quality.
At present, there are two major lines (that is, names) of
unbranded products in the market. These are No-Frills
carried by Wellcome Supermarkets and the Park'n label
carried by Park'n Shop. These unbranded items provide a wide
range of food and nonfood items, and the number of products
continues to grow. Although many consumers in Hong Kong are
quite brand-conscious, and have confidence in these goods,




A great deal of research on generic products has been
conducted since their introduction in 1976. Summarizing
the ten years of studies on generics, we find that the
aims of those studies mainly concentrated around four
directions: namely, demographic profiles of consumers
purchasing generics psychographic characteristics of the
market and perception of generics marketing strategies
employed for generics and the risks involved in buying
generics. The following sections provide a review of some
relevant research.
2.1 Demographics
Most of the research suggests that with increasing age,
consumers become more reluctant to purchase generic products
(Myers, 1967 Granzin, 1981 Cunningham, Hardy. and Imperia
1982 Rosen, 1984 Wilkes, 1985). Young people might not
have as strong brand loyalty as elder people, and thus they
were more inclined to purchase generics. Also, the
elderly might have lower overall perception of the quality
8of generics, and so prefer to purchase branded products.
There is also evidence suggesting that consumers with
higher education were more likely to try generic products
(Myers, 1967 Cunningham, Hardy and Imperia..r 1982 Rosen,
1984 Wilkes 1985). People having a high level of education
might have lower brand loyalty because they are able to
collect sufficient information and make better decisions.
As a' result, they would purchase generic products, while
consumers less education might have to rely on some well-
known brands and would not be as likely to try generics.
There are some contradictions in the findings related to
income level and the likelihood of purchasing generics. Some
research findings indicate that lower income groups tend to
be generic buyers (Faria, 1979 Granzin, 1981 Wilkes,
1985), but other findings suggest that the middle income
group was more likely to purchase generics (Myers, 1967).
The controversy arises since lower income consumers are
price-conscious, but tend to prefer national brands because
of insufficient information about generics.
Household size seemed to be positively associated with the
purchase of generics. Large households were more likely to
be generic buyers (Myers, 1967 Faria, 1979 Granzin, 1981).
Households with many children might need to more carefully
plan their spending on necessities, especially during times
of inflation.
9Other studies suggest that full-time housewives generally
accepted private brands, but working females usually
rejected private brands since they tend to have limited time
for brand comparison and therefore find it more convenient
to buy well-known branded products (Myers, 1967) home
owners preferred national brands (Rothe and Lamont, 1973)
people owning vehicles and living in rental apartments were
large-volume generics purchasers (Granzin, 1981) and
females were more like to purchase generics than males. (Sin
Yat-ming, 1987)
2.2 Psychographics
Granzin (1981) concluded that generic buyers were price-
sensitive and price-prone, had higher preferences for
discount stores, had lower brand loyalty, were venturesome,
had lower selection rigidity, sought out price advantages
and had restricted time for shopping. Studies by Hawes-and.
Kiser (1980 and 1982) supported Granzin's findings and one
more thing was added: generic buyers tended to have a
negative.attitude towards advertising.
In the Bellizzi, Hamilton, Krueckegerg and Martin (1981)
article, generics were perceived to be lower in overall
quality and also in consistency of quality. Also, national
brands were superior to generics in satisfaction, taste,
aroma, nutrition, purity, freshness, desirability, ability
to tempt, general superiority, familiarity, brand loyalty..
10
variety, package understandability and package information.
Cunningham, Hardy and Imperia (1982) touna similar re5ulu5
that national brand users, generic users, store-brand users
and no-brand-loyalty users all perceived national brands as
superior to generics and store brands in appearance, amount
of advertising, label information and variety.
Rothe and Lamont (1973) found that price and quality were
primary concerns for private brand buyers, while reputation
and brand were more important to national brand buyers.
Private brand buyers tended to seek for store-related
information but national brand buyers liked to seek for
independent information from mass media as they perceived
these information as reliable and valuable. Also, credit
policy was more important to private brand buyers in
selecting a store.
According to McEnally and Hawes (1984), generics buyers
shopped more frequently, had a higher product usage rate,
purchased lower priced goods, possessed higher store loyalty
and had less brand loyalty. A study done by Sin Yat-ming
(1987) revealed that private-label products were perceived
to have better packaging, reliable quality, more variety in
Murphy and Laczniak (1979) reported that generic buyers
perceived lower price in generic items. While 84 percent of
respondents would continue to purchase generics, they were
least satisfied with dry foods and canned vegetables, and
package and product category than No-Frills products,
11
mnc} atcfiPd with condiments and baking supplies.
Faria (1979) found that 67 percent of regular generic users
chose generics mainly for their low prices, and that non-
buyers did not know enough about them. Generic consumer were
dissatisfied with quality, advertising, labeling and
packaging.
2.3 Marketing Practices
According to a study done in the United States, generic
products were sold in plainly labeled packages, were
generally of standard rather than premium grade, were
usually 30 to 40 percent less expensive than national brands
and 20 percent less than private labels(4), seldom
advertised and never cut price for promotion as, private
label usually do. Concerning product strategy, generics
were standard goods with less appealing packages, lacked
uniform size, color, texture and maturity, all of which was
ignored. by consumers carried distinguishing means of
identification as a result of its unique plain package
design were mostly high volume staples and were usually
offered in one size only. Without fancy labels (that is,
brand names and logos), generics relied much on word-of-
mouth communication and point-of-purchase display.
Marketers only used introductory advertising (McEnally and
(4) Brands bearing the store's name as the brand namE
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Hawes, 1984)
In the United States, companies producing generics were
usually small companies with a small line of products and
selling them on a contract base (Hawes and Kiser, 1982).
Gelb (1980) suggested that generics were mainly promotional
gimmicks, and lower prices were allowed since they were
volume-builders but not profit-earners. Recently, private-
label brands (house brands) have been heavily promoted
because they have higher margins than generics. In the
United States, hybrid stores-- which carry packaged foods
and household goods items of brand leaders and their own
private label-- were very popular. (Business Week, 1981)
2.4 Risks Related to Purchasing Generics
The consideration of risk in explaining consumers' decision
making was first proposed by Brauer in 1960. Perceived risk
was conceptualized as a dual-component phenomenon consisting
of an uncertainty (probability) of loss, and a consequence
(importance) of that loss. Brauer found that consumers try
to minimize any expected negative utility involved in a
purchase behavior. Expected losses were further subdivided
into various dimensions including financial, social,
performance, psychological, physical, and convenience
(Jacoby and Kaplan, 1972 Kaplan, Szybillo and Jacoby, 1974
Peter and Tarpey, 1975). Some studies hypothesized that
13
performance risk serves as a proxy of overall perceives risx
(Kaplan. Szvbillo and Jacoby, 1974).
Empirical data suggest that generics were perceived to have
the highest performance risk and lowest financial risk
national brand products were perceived to be the least risky
in the performance construct but highest in the financial
construct and finally, perceived social risk was low in
purchasing most supermarket products (Dunn, Murphy and
Skelly, 1986). Roselius (1971) found that brand image, free
samples, government testing and word-of-mouth communication
were important factors in reducing risks of time loss,




3.1 Construction of the Risk Concept
Consumers usually have many different considerations w.nen
making a purchase decision. Perception of risk, which is one
of these considerations, is of importance to marketers.
Perceived risk is usually defined as the negative
expectation and utility association with the purchase of a
particular product. When faced with uncertainties,
consumers may search for more information on choice
alternatives, or even postpone or drop the purchase decision
when perceived risk is too great. Therefore, perceived risk
can be an important influence on consumer behavior.
Different risk dimensions including financial, social,
performance, physical, psychological, economic, opportunity
loss, and time have been studied in past research. Research
has viewed risk as a function of two components: (1) the
probability of the loss occurring, and (2)-the importance of
the loss if it occurs. In, our study, we have limited, our
scope of risk to five dimensions: financial, social,
15
performance, physical, ana psyeiiu.Luq-L%..a1. G %••.A•%+- ----j
how consumers rate and rank the five types of risks, as
limited studies have been conducted in this aspect. The
ranking of risks gives marketers a clear picture of what
happens when consumers are facing a tradeoff situation,
which forces them to accept certain types of risks so as to
reduce others.
3.2 Definitions
Consumer products in this research report are aerinea..as
daily necessities (both personal and household). Owing to
the different purposes of consumer products, consumers may
have different concerns in buying. Hence.,. we further
subdivide consumer products into three categories.: Ingest
(items to eat or drink), Apply (items to to applied onto
ourselves) and Use (items to use other than to eat,
drink, or apply). With this classification, we believe the
results will be more useful and meaningful.
In Hong Kong, there is only one ,real generic prouuut. ti..te-.
No-Frills) carried by Wellcome Supermarket. However,
because of the popularity of Park'n label products (which
are carried by Park'n Shop), we also classify them as
generic items. It is thought to be reasonable as consumers
in general cannot differentiate between Pure generics (no
name at all-- just a plain- wrapper with the product listed
-- e.g. instant noodles) and private label items (with
16
a store's name on them). Moreover, the results may be useful
not only to Wellcome and Park'n Shop, but also to other
retailers who are interested in launching generic items in
the future, and who might wonder whether to use a pure




Our study consists of two phases. Phase I is qualitative
research: both from secondary sources and interviews with
knowledgeable informants. The second phase is quantitative:
primary (survey) data elicited directly from consumers.
4.1 Phase I: Qualitative Research
Relevant information such as market situation, historical
development of consumer generic products, and theoretical
framework of risk perception are gathered and analyzed. This
information comes mainly from academic literature, general
magazines, and past research projects. Moreover, interviews
with wholesalers of generic products were held so as to
obtain information related to marketing practices of generic
items and their future. The purpose of this preliminary
study was not only to gain general knowledge of key areas of
interest before we went into the quantitative work, but also
to secure insights concerning identification of attributes,
verification of concepts, and generation of important
18
factors making up each particular attribute which, we
believe, are helpful in designing the questionnaire.
4.2 Phase II: Quantitative Research
Here we seek to identify the differences in the market
profile between heavy buyers and light buyers of generics,
particularly in relation to risk.
4.2.1 Data Collection Method
A. Population: Since one of our research objectives is to
identify differences between heavy buyers and light buyers
of generics, the population will be those who purchase and
use consumer products. Nowadays, men (as well as women)
have taken up a role in helping with the housework.
Therefore, our population will include both males anc
females. We sought respondents from 15 and 70 years of age:
we believe that it is difficult for people outside this
B. Sampling Method: Quota samplings is used. It is common,
practical, and valid to do this with discipline and control.
As indicated in many past research studies, family size and
household income both have a significant impact on the
purchase of generic items. Therefore, the allocation
(quota-ing) of the sample was based on family size and
household income. (See Appendix 1)
range to give useful responses to our survey.
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C. Sample Size: After reviewing various similar studies (see
Appendix 2), we selected a sample size of 200. We believe
it is large enough to allow both aggregate and sub-group
analyses. The individual household was the sampling unit,
and only one respondent from each household was selected.
The allocation of the sample is shown in the table below.
Table 1
Sample Size And Characteristic based
P%In r'nvcrnmAnl- qt-At1 Sti
Usual Household Size








201 100%)66 (33%Tota 135 (67%)
D. Sampling Procedure: The personal interview method was
employed it is most suitable for the specific requirements
of our study. Personal interviews were conducted at the
exits of various supermarkets we selected a customer for an
interview every 20 minutes. If more than one person did the
shopping, we chose the one who did the majority of the
shopping (by asking a screening question: Which of you do
most of the shopping?).
(25%,
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In order to have respondents from various parts of Hong
Kong, Wellcome Supermarkets and Park'n Shops located in
Hunghom, Kowloon Tong, Western District, Happy Valley, and
Shatin were chosen (See Appendix 3). Since Hunghom,
Western District, and Shatin are lower and middle
residential areas, and Kowloon Tong and Happy Valley are
higher class residential districts, we got people having a
range of family sizes and household income. Both Wellcome
and Park'n Shop were selected because they are the two major
retail outlets which carry generic items. This survey was
done in December 1987 and January 1988.
4.2.2 Questionnaire Design
After reviewing several similar research reports and based
on the analysis of our qualitative research and our
objectives, our questionnaire was designed in five parts.
1. The first part deals with the ,behaviour of consumers
towards consumer generic products. We asked about the
categories of consumer generic products they usually
purchase, whether they are satisfied with generic items, the
reasons they purchase generic items and where they get
information about generics.
2. The second part is to study the psychological profile
of respondents. Eight statements concerning store loyalty,
price consciousness, innovativeness, confidence, brand
21
loyalty, media exposure, venturesomeness, and deal proneness
were presented to find out if the respondents agreed with
them or not.
3. The third part is about the general perception of generic
products. We asked the respondents questions about
perception of particular attributes such as quality, price,
value for money, reliability, prestige, consistency of
quality, package design, convenience to purchase,
popularity, confidence in use, variety in package size,
product range and overall performance.
4. The fourth part examined the risk perception for the
three categories of consumer generic products (i.e.
Ingest, Apply, Use). Five types of risks, namely,
financial, social, performance, physical and psychological,
are studied separately. We asked respondents to state and to
rank the importance of each type of risk when purchasing
each category of.product. (See Appendix 4)
5. In the last part, we obtained demographic information
such as sex, age, marital status, education level, family
size, role in the family and monthly household income.
Pretesting was conducted (20 respondents with similar
characteristics to our proposed sample) this helped to hone
the shape of the final instrument.
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4.2.3 Data Analysis
Data analysis was divided into three parts. r1L56, ail
understanding of the general situation regarding the
behaviour of consumers towards consumer generic products.
Second, an examination of how consumers perceive different
types of risks in purchasing three categories of grocery
products. We also sought to identify the relative importance
of different types of risks. Finally, we looked separately
at heavy buyers and light buyers of generic items,, their
differences regarding their psychographic profile,
demographic profile, risk perception and the general
perception towards generics. Basic analysis techniques such
as frequency tabulation, t-test, and Chi-square.
23
CHAPTER V
HIGHLIGHTS OF FINDINGS FROM PHASE 1
5.1 Background of the Local Consumer Proauct business
The local consumer market has always been competitive. There
are a wide variety of brands, both local and foreign in each
product category. Usually, the market for each category has
two or three market leaders with most of the share,
followed by an extensive number of smaller brands. This can
be demonstrated by the high market shares of Doll and Nissan
instant noodles, facing nine or ten smaller competitors from
Hong Kong, China and Japan.
Most manufacturers' brands are non-local, entering Hong Kong
through local trading houses like Jardine and J.D.
Hutchison. Although the manufacturers have strict control
over their prices of their products, the agents usually
execute the promotional and advertising strategies for
implementation. Distribution work is also done by the
trading houses.
As time has passed, the role of the trading houses in the
24
consumer products market has changed. The demand for agents
is becoming less, as many of the multinational companies are
setting up their own regional offices in Hong Kong.
Consequently, they can directly contact the retailers rather
than through trading houses. It is due to this phenomenon
that large trading houses have begun to develop their own
branded products to maintain their status in the market.
Buying products from manufacturers, these trading companies
have developed their own brand names and go through all the
stages from research to the distribution of products.
Apart from the changing role of the trading companies, the
introduction of consumer generic products also signifies an
important development in the consumer market. In 1982,
Wellcome Supermarket first initiated the No-Frills
products to the public in Hong Kong. Initially, only a few
non-food items were brought in, but later, there were over
100 product categories covered by the generics. However,
this was not the end of the generics' challenge. In 1984,
the major competitor of Wellcome Park'n Shop, also
introduced its own Park'n brand. Both the No-Frills and
Park'n products are obtained from producers and packed in
simple packages. No advertising is conducted for them thus,
the prices or these products are lower than for other
branded goods.
The selling of generics originated from the price-war
between the two supermarkets. Their main aim' is to gain
market share in the log run rather than short term profits.
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Incidentally, these generic products gradually are gaining
importance in the local consumer products market.
5.2 Marketinq Practices for Consumer Products
Marketing practices for branded and unbranded grocery
products differ significantly. The product quality,
promotion strategies, pricing and distribution methods are
different from one another. In this section, we compare the
branded items and the generic items in regard to the above
four aspects of marketing.
5.2.1 Product
Although branded and generics offer similar types of
products, the quality of these items is not the same. Most
of the branded consumer products are made from Grade All or
Grade B materials, while Standard Grade ingredients are
usually, used for manufacturing generic products. The quality
consistency of generics may be inferior to their branded
.competitors.* Consumers may also find also diverse quality
among different-items of the same type of products.
5.2.2 Price
The prices of most consumer generic products are lower than
branded products. The price differentials vary depending on
product category. The major reasons for relatively lower
price are as follows:-
26
1. The lower costs in getting it ready for the shelf owing
to simple packaging and no advertising
2. The saving of agency cost since the supermarkets have
direct contact with the manufacturers and
3. The dominance of supermarket chains resulting in a
favorable position when purchasing products from
manufacturers.
5.2.3 Promotion
Unlike the branded products, generics nave no aavertising
or sales promotion. Branded products may use electronic and
printed media for advertising. Moreover, they occasionally
engage in special sales promotion activities to remind the
consumers of their products or to introduce new items.
However, generics seldom employ any advertising or sales
promotion. Consumers recognize them only by their simple,
plain, but unique packages and their low prices.
5.2.4 Distribution
As mentioned before, the national brand products distribute
their products through agents (i.e. trading houses) or their
own regional offices. After leaving the manufacturers, these
goods have to go through the wholesalers to the retailers.
Some may go directly to large retailers like Park'n Shop,
Manning, Wellcome, etc.. Therefore, the multinational
companies or the agents have to negotiate with the retailers
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for displaying and listing their products. On the other
hand, generics go directly from the manufacturers to the
supermarket chains. This saves them from the costs entailed
in endless negotiations and sophisticated distribution
channels. However, the generics are sold only by the
supermarket chain that carries them while the branded goods
can seek for different types of outlets.
5.3. Results of Observations
Observations of various product categories were made to
enable a more detailed comparison between the generic and
branded products concerning their prices, package sizes and
variety available, their display, label description and
package design. (Table 2)
For Ingest items, the Park'n products are 12 percent to
46 percent less expensive than branded products while No-
Frills products are 21 percent to 43 percent less expensive
than the branded ones. Similar situation occurs in the
Apply items. Generics tend to be 11 percent to 50 percent
cheaper than the branded items. However, the price
differentials between generics and branded products are more
narrow for Use items: branded products are generally only
2 percent to 21 percent more expensive than generics.
Moreover, there are some items like plastic cups and
pantyhose where the price of generics are actually higher
than that of the branded.
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Table 2




(c-a) /c (c-b) /c(c)Product (b)(a)
BrandedNo-FrillsPark'NCategory

























(cents per square feet) (Glad)
4.203.90Pantyhose 4.90
(Scotties)(dollar per pair)
17.00Plastic cup 22.00 18.00
(cents per cup) (Dixie)
Branded is less expensive
Source:- Visits to Park'n Shop and Wellcome Supermarket on 12.87
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In general, the variety in package sizes and flavor for
generics are less than for branded products. Most generic
products (including all three levels of products) have only
one package size and one or two varieties.
Branded products are mainly displayed at eye level, with the
exception of evaporated milk and powder cleaner which are
both on the bottom shelves. On the other hand, there is
great diversity of display for generic products. Park'n
Shop, for example, puts its Ingest products at eye. level
to attract customers' attention. However, the No-Frills
products in Wellcome Supermarket are found mostly at the
bottom, with some at eye-level. Branded products tend to
supply more information on their labels than do unbranded
ones.
5.4 Some Comments on the Current and Future of Generic
Items
At present, there are more than 100 categories of Park'n
labels, with a market share of 10 percent of the total sales
of Park'n Shop. The No-Frills line carried by Wellcome has
less variety of products but it has a high turnover for a
few well-established products.
The entry or generics has naa an impact on oranaea proauczs.
However, the level of this impact depends much. on the type
of product. For some personal care products, consumers
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usually have higher loyalty and are more selective.
Therefore the influence is less. But for products not
ingested or applied, consumers are more price-sensitive and
have lower loyalty. As a result, as long as the products are
guaranteed safe, they are willing to try them. For 'Ingest'
items people are only willing to try out new variety of
snacks. For such health and dietary foods, as Pocari, there
is high brand loyalty since there is no close substitutes.
So it seems that the impact of generics on household
products are much greater than on food items.
This trend will probably continue in the future. However,
the continuous introduction of generics into different
product categories by Park'n Shop shows that there is a
tendency for this supermarket chain to extend the-impact of
Park'n label to Ingest items like sugar, rice and oil,
etc. So if the company is able to persuade customers that
the food items are of good quality, people may be tempted to
shift to generics even for Ingest goods. In that case, the




We developed the following hypotheses:
Null HvlDotheses
Hi: There is no significant difference between heavy
buyers and light buyers regarding the level
of satisfaction towards consumer generic products.
H2: There is no significant difference between heavy
buyers and light buyers regarding the reasons
for purchasing consumer generic products.
H3: There is no significant difference between heavy
buyers and light buyers regarding their.
perception of consumer generic products.
H4: There is no significant difference between heavy
buyers and light buyers in risk perceptions
towards purchasing three categories of consumer
products.
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H5: There is no significant difference between heavy
buyers and light buyers in their psychographic
profiles.
H6: There is no significant difference between heavy




IGHLIGHTS OF FINDINGS FROM PHASE II
7.1 Respondent Profile
A. Family Size
The modal family size was three or four (54 percent of the
total) (See Table 3)
Table 3







B. Monthly Household Income of Respondent
The largest income groups here are those earning HK$3,00011to
HK54.999. and HK$5,000 to HK$7,999 per month. They
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constitute together more than a half of the total number of
respondents. (See Table 4)
Table 4
Distribution of Monthly Household Income of Respondents
Monthly Household Income Number
Below HK$3,000 41 20
HK$3,000- HK$4,999 54 27
HK$5,000- HK$7,999 51 25
HK$8,000- HK$11,999 28 14
HK$12,000 or above 27 13
201 100
C. Respondents from Different Supermarkets
Table 5
Distribution of Respondents from Two Supermarkets
iSupermarkets Number 0
Wellcome 81 40
Park'n Shop 120 60
201 100
D. Sex of Respondent
Seventy-nine percent of the respondents are female, 21
percent male. (See Table 6) This distributipn suggests that









E. Age of Respondent
The largest age group was 31 to 40, constituting one-third
of our total respondents. An additional 25 percent were 41
to 50. (See Table 7)
Table 7
Distribution of Age of Respondents'
Number OAge
20 1020 or below
21 to 30 34 17
-31 to 40 3367
41 to 50 50 25
51 or above 30 15
nn201
F. Marital Status of Respondents
Respondents who are married comprised 75 percent of our
total number of respondents. (See Table 8)
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Table 8





G. Education Level of Respondent
People who have attained a F.4 to F.7 education standard
tend to be in the majority. (See Table 9)
Table 9
Distribution of Education Level of Respondents
NumberEducation Level
Primary or below 816
36F.1 to F.3 18
F.4 to F.7 126 64
University or above 20 10
201 100
H. Role of Respondents in the Family
Over 70 percent of the respondents are either the father-and
mother in the family. (See Table 10)
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Table 10








7.2 General Behavior Towards Purchase of Generic Grocery
Products
A. Recognition of Generic Grocery Products. According to our
definition, generic grocery products include the No-
Frills and Park'n labels. About 90 percent of the
respondents stated that they have heard about No-Frills,
and 98 percent of them have heard about Park'n label.
This represents an extremely high level of recognition of
these generics. There is a special guarantee label (see
Appendix 5) on Park'n products. The guarantee says that
consumers can get their money back if they are not satisfied
with the performance of the products. This may be an added
benefit to consumers as it reduces some of the risks such as
financial and performance risk. Only 45, percent of the
respondents recognized the guarantee label. This may
indicate an insufficient communication to consumers,
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although the guarantee label represents a positive
competitive attribute.
B..Trial and Satisfaction of Consumer Generic Product. When
asking respondents whether they have tried generic items
(either No-Frills and Park'n label), an astonishing 97
percent stated that they have tried them. Concerning the
satisfaction with generic items, 20 percent of the
respondents said that they were not satisfied with generic
items. 43 percent said they were somewhat satisfied- with
generic items. (See Table 11)
Table 11
Distribution Of Satisfaction Towards Generic Items
Very satisfied
Somewhat satisfied 43
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 37
Somewhat dissatisfied 19
Very dissatisfied 1
C. Generic Items Usually Purchased. Consumers have different
considerations and criteria in purchasing grocery items.
For instance, consumers may be concerned about the safety
attribute when purchasing Ingest and Apply items, while
the performance risk attribute may be the most important
factor to consider in purchasing Use items. People think
that generic items in general are less reliable and have
lower quality, and so they may be more reluctant to
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purchase Ingest and Apply items than Use items because
higher risks are involved in the former items.
Expectedly, the highest claimed purchase rate was for Use
products-- 62 percent. 32 percent said they usually buy
generic Ingest products 13 percent Apply products.
(See Table 12) It may be that the decision to purchase
Apply products is more in ego driven, and thus a big
name is important on these as far as consumers are
concerned
Table 12
Percentage of Respondents who Usually Purchase




The generic Use items that respondents usually purchased
included 'tissue paper, detergents and stationery. The
usually purchased Ingest items included canned foods,
milk, cooking oil and butter. The mostly purchased Apply
items was liquid soap which was mainly used for hand
washing.
D. Percentage Spent on Generic Items during the Past
Purchase. Two questions were asked to obtain data regarding
total expenditure on the last purchase from supermarket and
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the amount spent on generic items. We discovered that most
of them (62 percent) did not buy any generic items at all
on that visit. 36 percent of the respondents spent over 10
percent on generic items during the last purchase. (See
Table 13)
Table 13




E. Sources of Information to Learn about Generic Items.
Shelf display was the single most important means to convey
information of generic products. Television, newspaper, and
friends and relatives were the second, third, and fourth
popular means consumers get their information. (See Table
14) This would seem to flow from the marketing practices
for generic items: to offer low prices by limited
expenditure on advertising. However, it is perhaps
surprising that word-of-mouth communication was not more
common. Perhaps grocery shopping does not involve vital
decisions to be made therefore, consumers do not show much












F. Reasons for Buying Generic Items. When asking respondents
why they buy generic items, we found that good value for
money represented the most important concern, and the second
reason was curiosity. This may imply that consumers will
search for the best buy in terms of value for money. And
since consumers might not perceive the purchase of grocery
products as a particularly important decision, they may be
willing to try new products due to curiosity. This means
Table 15
Mean Scores of Importance of Reasons For Buying Generic Items
Mean scoreStatements concerning reason of buying generics
1. It represents good value for money 2.0
2. I am curious about it and I like to try new things 2.6
2.83. It has a wide range of products
4. It is recommended by my relatives and friends 2.9
5. I buy it only when the usual brand is out of stock 3.6
6. 1 am dissatisfied with the quality of other brands 3.6
(For mean scores, 1 represents Very Much Agree 5 represents
Very Much Disagree)
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opportunity for generic products retailers because value for
money rather than branding is what consumers are looking
for. (See Table 15)
G. General Perception Towards Generic Items. After reviewing
past research, we found that there are totally thirteen
attributes which formed consumers' perception towards
generic items. Therefore, in this section, we studied the
overall perception of respondents, using a semantic
differential scale.
Low price was the sharpest positive attribute, consistent
with the marketing strategy of most generic items, as they
try to emphasize low price with limited advertising and
promotion expenditure.
Unfavorable attributes (from most unfavorable in descending
order) included Inconvenience to purchase, Inconsistent
quality, Overall inferior to branded products, Not popular
among friends, and Have less confidence in using.
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Fiqure 1
Semantic Differential Scale Showing Overall Perception
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 High Pricea. Low Price (2. 1)
Poor Value forb. Good Value for
Money
Money (2.2)
Limited Rangec. Great Range of
of ProductsProducts (3.3)
Low Qualityd. High Quality (3.7)
Unattractivee. Attractive
PackagePackage (3.7)
Low Prestigef. High Prestige
(3.8)
Limited rangeg. Good Variety
in Package Sizein Package Sizo
(3.9)
Low Reliabilityh. High Reliability
(4.0)
No Confidencei. Confidence in
in UseUse (4.1)









Explanation: Scale from 1 to 7 where 1 to 3 represents
positive attributes 5 to 7 represents negative attributes and 4
represents a neutral attribute.
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7.3 Risk Perception
It is generally believed that different kinds of risks exist
when consumers purchase a product. We believe that products
can be categorized by their special characteristics. As
stated before, we have categorized grocery products into
three groups: Ingest,, Apply and Use because we believe
that consumers do have different concerns in purchasing
different groups of grocery products. In our questionnaire,
we first asked respondents to rate and rank the degree of
importance regarding different types of risks involved.
With such kind of information, we may gain a fuller
understanding of consumers' risk perception towards
purchasing generic terms.
A. Rating of Risk Concerning Purchase of Grocery Items
We asked our respondents to indicate their feelings towards
different kinds of risks (5) when purchasing each category
of consumer products. One might expect consumers to have
great concern about risks related to health and looks and
image (such. as physical and social risks) in purchasing
Ingest and Apply items, while showing concern about
financial and performance risks in purchasing Use items.
The results are summarized in Table 16.
(5) Please refer to the operational definitions in
Appendix 4 for, definitions of different risks.
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Table 16








(1 represents Very Important 5 represents Very Unimportant
the numbers in brackets represent the ranking of each score)
When consumers purchased Ingest and Apply items, they
were most concerned with physical and performance risks
and this is consistent with our expectation that people
would be quite careful when they put something into their
mouths or onto themselves. The financial risk was also
important for Ingest products. Respondents were not too
concerned with social and psychological risks when they use
Ingest and Apply items. This may be due to the fact
that these items are mainly for personal use and an
outsider will not usually know which brands you use unless
he or she is told. Subsequently, social and psychological
risks were not considered as important concerns. For Use
items, it is reasonable to see that respondents were
relatively more conscious of performance risk.- It is easier
to judge performance on this type of product. Social risk
was the least important consideration as it was not
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essential to have well-known brands for these ,trivial
products that are used at home.
B. Ranking of Risk Concerning Purchase of Grocery Items
When respondents were asked to rate the degree of
importance, they may state every risk as an important
concern or every risk as unimportant. When they were asked
to rank the relative importance of each kind of risk, they
have to indicate the most important concern, the next most
important, and least. The analysis of the rank of risks. give
us a complete picture of how consumers perceive risks in
purchasing different categories of products.
Table 17








Mean ranking on an one-to-five scale
When we rearrange the above data, we get table 18. When
consumers purchased Ingest and Apply products, they had
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the same pattern of concern. Physical and performance risxs
were ranked most and second most important. This implies
that consumers are willing to pay a higher price in exchange
for safety and performance. Concerning the Use items,
consumers ranked performance risk as first, with financial
next.
As performance risk is ranked relatively high in all three
categories of products, we may safely conclude that good
products are what consumers needed and consumers are willing
to pay higher prices to get good products that can perform
well.
Table 18





PsychologicalPsychologica: it Psychologica:Fourth important
SocialSocialSocialLeast important
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C. Differences in Risk Perceptions Between Heavy Buyers and
T,iht Buyers of Generic Items*
In order to facilitate the formulation of marketing strategy
of generic item, different perceptions towards risks between
heavy buyers and light buyers of generic items have to be
identified. The marketer can therefore make use of the
result to better induce light buyers to purchase generic
items. And the usage of generic items can be enhanced if
the uncertainties of the buyers are addressed.
in this section, we used the t-test to explore the
relationship between heavy buyers and light buyers of
generic items, and their risk perceptions of the three
categories of grocery products.
1. Ingest Items
Heavy buyers of generic items do not perceive financial risk
as important as light buyers. It is this risk, that the
product would not justify the price paid for it, that
concerns the light buyers of Ingest items most. (See Table
19)
See Appendix 4 for definitions
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Table 19
Differences in Risk Perception between Heavy Buyers ana Lignt
Buyers in Purchasing Ingest Items
Null Hvnothesis (H4) There is no significant difference
between heavy buyers and light buyers
in risk perception towards purchasing
Ingest consumer products.








(1 represents the Most Important 5 represents the Least
Important)
N.S.= Not Significant
P0.01: Significant at 99% level of confidence
2. Apply Items
When buying Apply items, light buyers tend to regard
financial risk as more important than heavy buyers, and
this is quite consistent with Ingest items. Moreover,
light buyers tend to regard physical risk as more important
than heavy buyers. Since Apply items are those products
that consumers put onto themselves, this may be the reason
why light buyers are reluctant to use generic Apply items.
However, it is quite puzzling when we find that heavy buyers
of generic items are more concerned about psychological risk
than light buyers. (See Table 20)
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Table 20
Differences in Risk Perception between Heavy Buyers and Light
Buyers in Purchasing "Apply" Items
Null Hypothesis (H4): There is no significant difference
between heavy buyers and light buyers
in risk perception towards purchasing
Apply products.








(1 represents the Most Important 5 represents the Least
Important
N.S.= Not Significant
P0.01: Significant at 99% level of confidence
P0.05: Significant at 95% level of confidence
3. Use Items
Regarding Use items, light buyers of generic items felt
that performance risk is more important what heavy buyers
did. Similar to Apply items, heavy buyers tend to think
that psychological risk is more important. (See Table 21)
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Table 21
Differences in Risk Perception between Heavy Buyers and Light
Buyers in Purchasing Use Items
Null Hypothesis (H4): There is no significant difference between
heavy buyers and light buyers in risk
perception towards purchasing Use
consumer products.








(1 represents the Most Important 5 represents the Least
Important)
N.S.= Not Significant
P0.01: Significant at 99% level of confidence
To summarize, there exist differences in risk perceptions
between heavy buyers and light buyers in the purchase of
three categories of consumer products.
Ingest: Light buyers perceive a greater risk financially
(the product would not justify the price paid for
t_
Apply' Light buyers express a greater financial r1sx
and also a risk from a physical standpoint (the
product is not safe) but heavy buyers are much
more concerned psychologically (the product does
not fit well with my life-style and,with how I
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like to be seen by others).
Light buyers perceive a greater performance risk"Use
(the product would not perform as expected) but
heavy buyers again have a greater psychological
concern.
Marketers should aim at the different viewpoints held by
light buyers so as to induce them to purchase more generic
items in the future.
7.4 Market Profile of Heavy Buyers and Light Buyers
In order to identify the differences in the market profiles
between buyers and non-buyers of generic items, we studied
the matter from five aspects: namely, satisfaction level,
reasons for purchasing generic items, general perception
towards generic items, psychographics and demographics.
A. Satisfaction Level
As mentioned in previous section, over 40 percent of the
respondents said that they were satisfied with generic items
and about 20 percent of respondents said that they were
dissatisfied with generic items. When we separated
respondents into two groups, heavy buyers and light buyers,
and measured their satisfaction levels, we found that there
is no significant difference between the two groups.
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B. Reasons of Purchasing Generic items
We performed a t-test to examine whether heavy buyers and
light buyers of generic items have different reasons for
purchasing. Statistically significant differences were
found in three factors, generic products have wide
variety, when usual brand is out of stock and
dissatisfied with other brands.
Heavy buyers of generic items purchased them because
generic products provided wide range of variety. Both-heavy
buyers and light buyers disagreed that they tried generic
items because usual brand is out of stock and
dissatisfied with other brands. However, heavy buyers
tend to hold a higher level of disagreement than light
.buyers. This may be due to other reasons like favorable
past experience with generic items and trying to limit their
budget. (See Table 22)
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Cable 22
Differences In Reasons Of Purchasing Generic Items Between
Heavy Buyers And Light Buyers
Null Hypothesis (H2): There is no significant difference
between heavy buyers and light buyers
regarding the reasons of purchasing
Generic consumer products.
Level ofMean Scores T-valueReasons of buyir
SignificanceLightHeavygeneric items
BuyersBuyers









N.S.2.F o. l:2.96.Recommended by
friends
(1 represents the Most Important 5 represents the Least
Important)
N.S.= Not Significant
PO.Ol: Significant at 99% level of confidence
PO.05: Significant at 95% level of confidence
C. Overall Perceptions Towards Generic Item:
In this part, we attempt to find out whether there are
different perceptions between heavy buyers and light buyers
towards generic items. The Sematic Differential Scale and
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the t-test are the major tools used to analyze the results.
It is very important because different perceptions held by
consumers will affect their decision making processes.
Marketers, therefore, can manipulate components of their
marketing strategy so as to increase the usage of existing
heavy buyers and lure the trial purchase of those who are
not favoring towards generic items. (See Figure 2)
Figure 2
Semantic Differential Scale Showing Different Perceptions
between Heavy Buyers and Light Buyers of Generic Items
( for Heavy Buyers--- for Light Buyers)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 High Pricea. Low Price
b. Good Value for Poor Value for
Money Money
c. High Quality Low Quality
d. Overall Overall
Superior Inferior
e. Good Variety Limited Variety
in Package Size in Package Size




h. High Prestige Low Prestige
i. Confidence in No Confidence in
Use Use
j. High Reliability Low Reliability
k. Popular Not Popular
among Friends among Friends
1. Consistent Inconsistent
Quality Quality




Differences in Perceptions Towards Generic-Items between
Heavy buyers and Light Buyers
Null Hypothesis (H3): There is no significant difference
between heavy buyers and light buyers
regarding their perception towards
consumer generic products.
Mean Scores Level ofI V L V V T-valuePerceptions
SignificanceLightHeavy
BuyersBuyers




















(1. represents the Most Important 5 represents the Least
Important)
N.S.= Not Significant
P0.01: Significant at 99% level of confidence
P0.05: Significant at 95% level of confidence
Significant differences existed in the following attributes:
quality, value for money, consistency in quality, confidencE
in use, variety in package size and overall performance.
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Heavy buyers of generic items perceived higher quality,
better value for money, greater variety in package size and
over superiority of generic products than light buyers
perceived. Although both heavy buyers and light buyers held
the beliefs that generics are inconsistent in quality and
they did not have much confidence to use, light buyers tend
to have a stronger degree than heavy buyers.
Both heavy buyers and light buyers thought that generic
items were lower in price, heavy buyers did think that
purchases of generic items represented good value for money
while light buyers think that generic items were not
justified despite the lower prices. The most negative
perception held by heavy buyers and light buyers were
inconvenient to buy because generic items are now only
available in Wellcome Supermarkets and Park'n Shops..
D. Psychographic Profile
In order to identify specific psychological profiles between
heavy buyers and light buyers, we try to differentiate
between the two. groups in eight personality traits which
consumers usually possess and are of interest to marketers.
Those traits include store loyalty, price consciousness,
innovativeness, self-confidence, brand loyalty, attitude
towards advertising, venturesomeness, and rationality in
purchase decision.
The findings suggested that heavy buyers and light buyers
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only differed in two traits. Heavy buyers tend to show a
higher degree in store loyalty and venturesomeness than
light buyers. On average, the purchase of generic items
involved higher risks, therefore, buyers of generic items
should be those who possess higher level of venturesomeness.
Furthermore, heavy buyers tend to have greater store
loyalty. Since generic items are only available in two
Table 24
Differences in Psychographic Profile Between
Heavy Buyers And Light Buyers
Null Hypothesis (H5): There is no significant difference'
between heavy buyers and light buyers
in their psychographic profiles.
Mean Scores T-value Level ofPersonality
traits Heavy Light Significance
Buyers Buyers
-3.152.41.8 P0.01Store loyalty (7)*
-4.893.32.6 P0.01Venturesomeness (13)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Price conscious-
-1.301.8 2.0 N.S.ness (8)
-1.632.11.9 N.S.Self-confidence (10)
-1.792.0 2.3 N.S.Innovativeness (9)
Rationality in
purchase
2.1 2.1 -0. 1E N.S.decision (14)
2.6 2.4 1.1E N.S.Brand loyalty (11)
Attitude towards
-0.913, 3.8 N.Sadvertising (12)
(1 represents the Most Important 5 represents the Least
Important)
I. S.= Not Significant
P0.01: Significant at 99% level of confidence
* Please refer to operation definitions in Appendix 4
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supermarket chains, those who usually purchased generic
items should always shop at the same supermarkets. There
exists opportunity to management of those chains since the
image and reputation of their stores may pose much influence
on the acceptance of the generic items they carry.
E. Demographic Profile
In this section, we try to study the relationship of heavy
buyers and light buyers with their sex, marital status, age,
education level, family size, and monthly household income.
Chi-square tests were performed to test whether differences
occurred
Table 25
Differences In Demographic Profile Between
Heavy Buyers And Light Buyers
Null Hypothesis (H6): There is no significant difference
between heavy buyers and light buyers
in their demographic profiles.
Demographic Level of
characteristics Chi-square value Significance
28.02685Education level P0.01
Monthly household income 24.91150 P0.01
Age 11.72631 PO.05
Sex 0.21807 N.S.
Marital status 0.13683 N.S.
Family size 0.00000 N.S.
N.S.= Not Significant
P0.01: Significant at 99% level of confidence
P0.05: Significant at 95% level of confidence
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There were significant differences between heavy buyers and
light buyers in their age, educational level and monthly
household income.
Heavy buyers of generic items tend to be middle-aged,
educated and at least of middle income. This implies that
this group of consumers has higher ability to gather
information about generic items and not necessarily rely on
the branding of products. The results are similar to those
in the West as both of them showed that it is not the lower
class people who purchase generic items. One explanation is
due to their lack of ability in evaluating the performance
of products, they will simply purchase branded products.
Another explanation is that lower-income people try to buy




1. Most of our respondents have heard of generic items and
the trial rate is very high. The satisfaction level is
average. This may imply that the generic items have already
passed the introductory stage of the Product Life Cycle, but
the average satisfaction level may mean that the repurchase
rate will not be very high and generic items may not be
within the consumers' evoked set of choice. Large amount of
expenditures on educating consumers may be essential so as
to increase the-acceptance of generic products.
2. At present, a majority of respondents get their
information about generic items mainly from shelf display.
This is consistent.with the marketing practices for generic
products, as only limited expenditures on advertising and
promotion are used thereon. The battle for shelf space
between generic items and branded items can be foreseen
because generic items which are solely controlled by
retailers contribute higher profit margins.
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3. Good value for money is the usual reason stated by
consumers in purchasing generic items. This may imply that
just lower price is not sufficient as consumers are
searching for the efficient use of their money. This may
give insights to management that focusing on value for
money will more effective than low price. Word-of-mouth
communication does not seem to be important at this time,
perhaps because.most consumers do not bother to share their
shopping experience in grocery products with their friends
and relatives.
4. Consumers stated that they do not have confidence in
using generic items. Perhaps the reason is that they find
the generic items unsecured (i.e. there is no
manufacturers listed, no guarantee label. etc.): Lack of
confidence in using generics is one possible drawback to
them-- suggesting risks of various kinds. In fact, all the
Park'n label products do carry a money back guarantee
label. But this is not recognized by the general public
(only 45 percent of the respondents recognized the guarantee
label). Therefore, a successful communication program for
this assurance may be required to enhance the usage of
generic items.
5.. Some of the respondents indicated that they had
experienced an inconsistent quality in generic items. This
is not uncommon, as retailers may not have update
information of the producers. However, we believe that the
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deficiency can be addressed if retailers can adopt quality
control and monitor the condition of plants and products.
6. When purchasing Ingest and Apply items, consumers
consider physical, performance, and financial risks as
important concerns in making their purchase decision.
However, when they are asked to rank the priority of those
concerns, financial risk is always the first among three to
be sacrificed and physical and performance risks are usually
ranked the first and second most important concerns. This
agrees with our assumptions that consumers are more
concerned about their health and safety than money spent.
Consumers are willing to pay for a higher price in order to
get a well-performed product. When purchasing Use items,
consumers rate and rank performance risk as their major
concern.
7. One phenomenon to be noted is that consumers do not
perceive psychological and social risk important in buying
the three' types of grocery products. This may be due to
consumers in general do not like to share their experiences
in grocery shopping and they do not consider buying of
generics important. Therefore, word-of-mouth communication
may not be effective in this area.
8. When the respondents are divided into heavy buyers and
light buyers, we find that light buyers show a higher degree
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of financial risk involved in purchasing Ingest items a
higher degree of financial and physical risks involved in
purchasing Apply items and a higher degree of performance
risk involved in purchasing Use items. This may imply
that consumers in general are rational in making their
buying decisions. Emphasis on reducing the specific
risk(s) involved in purchasing the three types of consumer
items is therefore essential to turn light buyers into heavy
buyers of generic items.
9. Heavy buyers of generic items purchase generics because
of their wide range of products, but not necessarily because
the usual brand is out of stock or because they are
dissatisfied with existing brands. Apparently, heavy buyers
possess a concrete concept (i.e., thought-out reasons) for
buying generic items and do not simply buy them on impulse.
10. Heavy buyers of generic items hold a bundle of more
favorable perceptions' than light buyers in terms of quality,
value for money, variety in package size, and overall
performance. Marketers who want to change light buyers'
negative perceptions towards generic items should therefore
aim at the above attributes. Consumers possessing favorable
perceptions towards generic items will have positive
influence on their choice of generics.
11. Heavy Buyers of generic items are more store loyal and
venturesome (that is, more likely to try new things) than
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light buyers. Since generic items (i.e. No-Frills and
Park'n label) are only carried by the two supermarket
chains, consumers will usually associate the generic items
with the stores. Therefore, a better store image will also
be important to increase-the number of generics buyers.
12. When studying the demographic profile of heavy buyers
and light buyers of generic items, we find that heavy buyers
are middle-aged, at least with a secondary education, and
high household income. These people are probably more self-
assured and less likely than other groups to switch brands
all the time, so if they can be cultivated as customers for
generics. There is a high possibility that they can become




From the analysis and marketing implications in the previous
chapters, we can then recommend some strategic and tactical
actions that may be of interest to marketers of generic
grocery products. At the strategic level, marketing people
should pay attention to the product variety and product
quality emphasize the guarantee label improve the
communication program and to develop better store image.
Also, the target market for generic products should be
extended to include the young and lower class. Tactically,
the pricing, display, package design and package size can be
further improved. Moreover, repurchase and trial purchase
should be enhanced.
9.1 Strategic
A. Product Variety and Product Quality
From our survey, we found out that the main reason for
consumers buying generic grocery products is the wide range
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of product line offered by them. Unlike branded products,
the No-Frills and Park'n label cover more than 100 product
categories and so customers visiting supermarkets may
naturally choose from these generics. To further enhance
the development of generics, supermarket chains should
consider of enlarging the coverage of generics. One
characteristic of generics is that the products are not
invented, that is, the supermarket chains are only buying
some existing products from the manufacturers rather than
introducing new types of goods. So it is quite easy to keep
track of what types of consumables will have great potential
for introducing generics. For example, from our
observations, there seems to have a relatively small number
of generic Apply items. In fact, daily necessities like
toothpaste or hand lotion, etc. can be included'as generic
items_
Even though generic grocery products are gradually gaining
consumers'. acceptance, many people are still not satisfied
with the quality of generics. Generic items are commonly
perceived by their customers as inconsistent in quality.
This drawback may deter consumers loyalty to generics.
Retailers should, therefore, be conscious of what their
customers need and demand in terms of product quality.




Consumers buy branded products because zney nave con iaence
in them. Some consumers lack the confidence to use generic
items since these items do not carry any brand names. If
the retailers can guarantee to pay back customers upon
dissatisfaction, it will surely enhance consumers'
confidence in buying these products. Furthermore, our
survey shows that performance risk and physical risk are the
two most important concerns in purchasing all kinds of
groceries. Hence a quality guarantee will become an- added
benefit to assure consumers of the quality of the generics.
Park'n Shop has 'in fact put a money back guarantee label
on every Park'n label products. Yet, more than half of
the respondents in our survey did not recognize such label.
The small size and the poorly printed words can hardly
attract customers' notice. In order to gain a higher level
of recognition, the guarantee label should be emphasized.
Better printing or a'larger and sufficiently clear label may
,be helpful. Perhaps a communication program can help in
bringing out the guarantee label to customers.
C. Communication Program
As mentioned in last paragraph, a communication program is
essential for emphasizing the guarantee label to the public.
Because of limited budget to generics, advertising through
mass media is not feasible. So the only means is in-store
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communication. Posters or banners inside the store, point-
of-purchase display, etc. are possible ways to promote
generic items. The themes of the communication program
should pinpoint on the value and the quality of generics.
Consumers are not always looking for the lowest price
products. Rather, they are searching for the best use of
money, so they are willing to pay a higher price for a
particular item if that item proves to have a good value for
money. Therefore, retailers should not only stress low
price instead, they should promote generics as goods that
..are low priced and have good value for money.
Hong Kong people believe in product tests, and they are
very much concerned about the safety and quality of the
goods they purchased. Retailers can perform some product
tests with generic items, especially on the Ingest 'and
Apply items, and release the results to the public. This
will very likely pose some positive effects on the
consumers' perception and performance of these products.
In-store information like brochures may be needed to
introduce new generic product-tests results. The use of
brochures can provide more information of generics to the
customers and thus increase consumers' confidence in use.
One weakness of in-store communication program is limited
exposure. Only people who do regular shopping in
supermarkets can learn of the communication program.
Promotion campaign in mass media can result in a wider
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coverage of consumers. Joint promotion campaigns with
branded items is recommended as this will lower the
promotion budgets.
D. Develop Better Store Image
At present, only one real generics and one private label
exist in Hong Kong and they are carried by the supermarket
chains. It is a natural tendency for customers to associate
the generic items with the two supermarkets. No-Frills
with Wellcome and Park'n with Park'n Shop. It is clear
that the image of the store will have immense effect on the
fortune of these generics. People who have a store loyalty
towards Park'N Shop will be more likely to accept or to try
Park'n label goods. If they are dissatisfied with the
store, they will have a negative inclination towards the
generic products sold in that store.
The need to develop a better store image is obvious. An
improved store image should increase consumers' confidence
or willingness to use generics. There are many ways to
improve the image of the store: quality of store personnel,
cleanliness of the store, and stock management. Helpful and
polite workers are always welcomed by consumers. A clean
store enables consumers to shop comfortably and gives an
impression of selling fresh and good quality products.
Also, customers prefer to buy from stores that offer up-
dated goods and do not run out of stock. If. supermarkets
can improve their store image, the confidence level of
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consumers towards their generic products will, accordingly,
increase.
E. Target Market
Our findings show that most heavy buyers of generics are
within the middle age group. These buyers have at least a
secondary education and are from middle to high income
group. People from the lower class are less willing to buy
generics, they may be more brand-conscious since they think
that buying well-known brands may help to uphold their
social status. The younger age group is not found to be
generics buyers. Younger people tend to be more brand-aware
but less price-conscious than the middle-age group. So we
can see that the current market for generics is quite
limited, but in fact, it may have great potential to expand
its target market to the younger age group and the lower
income group.
Younger consumers are potential buyers of generics. If
marketers of generics are able to educate them about the
positive aspects of generics in their earlier years, it will
be beneficial in hope that these younger people may turn out
to be buyers earlier. The unique characteristics of
adolescents, like venturesomeness and curiosity, can be
pinpointed. New products or flavors can be introduced to
attract these younger people. The success of persuading
these young people will depend on the promotional efforts of
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the marketers. But the inclusion of younger age group into
the target market of generics is highly recommended.
Another group of people that should be targeted at is the
lower income group. Although small families tend to
dominate in Hong Kong, it is true that the lower income
group has greater family sizes than the middle and upper
income groups. Accordingly, the lower income group
household will usually spend a higher percentage of their
income on grocery items than the higher income group. Even
though they appear to be more brand-conscious, they may be
willing to shift to generic products which can be proved to
possess good quality and can perform as well as other
branded products. With the above communication program and
the emphasis on the guarantee label, these lower-income
household may change their perception towards generics and
become a potential segment for generic items.
Once the retailers can capture the extended targets, the
sales of generics will be enlarged. There will be
additional benefits from scale economies. Sourcing costs





Generic grocery products gain their importance in Hong Kong
mainly through its low prices. This continues to be its
unique selling point as long as consumers' perception
towards its quality is negative. So lower prices than
branded products should be maintained. However, Unit
Pricing (price per (say) ounce, rather than absolute price)
may be a useful technique to communicate with consumers on
how they can use their money efficiently. View from the
present situation that most branded products are engaged in
weekly sales or promotional sales, it is also necessary
for generic items to have seasonal price-cutting to meet the
competition of branded products.
B. Shelf Displays
With limited advertising and promotional efforts, customers
can learn of generics only from shelf displays. So this
represents the most important means to convey information.
To catch the attention of consumers, generics have to placed
at areas that can be easily seen, and eye-level shelves are
most suitable. Gradually, eye-level shelf spaces will
become the battlefield, between generics and branded
products. And this battle will continue in the foreseeable
future.
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In the allocation of shelf space, a special phenomenon
exists in the two supermarket chains. Since both
supermarket chains have jointly dominated a majority of
retailing business in Hong Kong, they have significant
bargaining power in the allocation of shelf space. Trading
companies, in order to get their products listed by the
supermarkets, have to pay a high price for better position.
So in this aspect, generic items are in a more favorable
position than the branded products.
With such significant negotiation power, the supermarkets
should place generics with high profit margins and high
turnover rates at eye-level in order to gain a high level of
recognition and hopefully enhance more sales. Also, newly
introduced generics should, at least for some 'period of
time, placed at superior positions to gain customers'
realization. On the other hand, branded products are
required to pay a high premium to receive the same benefits,
this may help to increase the income of the supermarkets.
C. Package Design and Size
From our survey and observation, we found out that the
consumers' response to No-Frills products are less
acceptable than the Park'n products. The reason behind
this may be in part the package design. In fact, most of
the No-Frills products are lower in price than the
Park'n items. However, the package design of No-Frills!
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many times, conveys a lower-quality image. This, to a great
extent, restrains customers' willingness to try No-Frills
products. The combination of red and orange may give
customers a feeling of lower-quality and lower-class than
the combination of colors used :ay Park'n label products.
The Park'n label uses a combination of grey, white and
another selective color depending on the product item.
These combinations looks prettier and more appealing to
consumers since they are similar to the package design of
the branded products. So in order to improve the acceptance
of customers towards generics, the selection of colors and
package designs is very important.
Another aspect that demands attention is the package size.
Through our observations, many of the generic products offer
only one or at most two package sizes to customers. When
compared with some well-known branded products which offer
more package sizes, this may somewhat suggest the
inferiority of generics. Hence, to compete with branded
products, the generics should have a greater variety of
package sizes, or at least should have equal number of
variety as the branded products. This will meet the
different consumption rates and preferences of the
consumers.
D) Enhance Repurchase
Some people undoubtedly buy consumer generic products out of
curiosity. They like to try new things, but this feature
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will not be favorable to the development of generics. A
product being bought only once is not enough and if this
phenomenon continues, it may be fatal to the growth of
generic products. Unfortunately, this is one of the
problems encountered by most generic items. People will
continue to buy the generic item as long as they are
satisfied with them. However, once they find that the
quality is being downgraded (if this happens), they will
change to branded products. So it is of great importance to
the retailers to maintain the quality of products and also
finds ways to enhance repurchase. This can be done through
better quality monitoring and control.
Another way of improving this situation is to attach
discount coupons onto generic items or their receipts. This
will attract more customers to buy generic products.
Another similar tactics is to attach exchange coupons onto
generics. Consumers can use those coupons for exchanging
other goods like cooking utensils, etc.
E) Trial Purchase
Many consumers do not want to buy generics since they have
no confidence in the goods. A trial purchase can therefore
give them the opportunities to see whether the performance
of the products is up to their expectations at lower costs.
This is especially important to generic items that are newly
introduced. This can also achieve a promotional effect to
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introduce these new items. The package size of these trial
products should be smaller and the price should be lower at
early stage in order to attract a greater number of
customers to try the products.
Another way to enable the customers to try generics is
through gifts. Newly introduced generic items can be given
away to consumers as free trial packages. It is hoped that
if customers are satisfied with these items, they will be
more willing to buy and try other types of generic products.
To sum up, we have the following recommendations-.
Strategically, retailers are recommended to increase the
product variety and improve the quality consistency of
generics. Guarantee label should be emphasized through
better communication program and the store should..develop
better store image to attain success in developing generics.
Also the target market can.be expanded extensively for more
benefits.
Tactically, there should be improvement in pricing, shelf
display, package design and variety of package size. In
addition, new tactics like giving out coupons and having
trial purchase can be executed to improve the repurchase




1. Although there is extensive literature on generics, there
are only limited articles and studies on generics
products specific to Hong Kong.
2. Hong Kong has only one real generic (i.e. No.
Frills) carried by Wellcome. The other is Park'n
label carried by Park'n Shop. We also include this
private label in our study, as its products have gained
popularity in recent years.
3. It is in the nature of supermarkets in Hong Kong that
space available is limited. This produced some concern
for us,.,, as keeping a respondent for even fifteen minutes




At present, there are only two supermarket chains that carry
generic products in the territory. It is believed that there
will be ample room for further development of generic
products. The purpose of this research is to identify the
market potential for further growth and how consumers
perceive generics in respect to the perceived risks when
they make purchases of grocery products. A comparison of the
market profiles and perceptions between heavy buyers and
light buyers of generics will help to give a better
understanding of consumers' needs and attitudes. This will
then facilitate the development of suitable strategies and
tactics so as. to raise the acceptance level of customers
towards generics and hence, enabling the generics business
to expand in near future.
Based on our findings which include both observations and
consumer survey, we come to the following conclusions.
Most people have heard of unbranded products and their trial
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rate (95 percent) is quite high. As it happens, these people
have only an average satisfaction level over these products.
There may be a high possibility that consumers will not
repurchase the same type of generic goods as it provides no
better satisfaction to the users than the branded
competitors.
Consumers buy generics mainly due to their good value for
money, so it is crucial for generic products to maintain
this characteristic. Another reason for purchasing generic
grocery products is the wide range of goods offered.
Generics, still young in the Hong Kong consumer goods
market, have failed to gain the full confidence of
consumers. But although inconsistent quality is frequently
experienced by users, the perception of heavy generic buyers
is still more favorable than light buyers in many .aspects,
like value for money, variety of package size and overall
performance, etc.
Perception of risks, when buying consumer products, also
differed between heavy buyers and light buyers. Light buyers
perceive higher financial risk in buying Ingest items,
higher financial and physical risks in buying Apply items
and higher performance risk in Use items. In general,.when
people buy consumer products, physical and performance risks
are the two most important concern. People are more
conscious with their health and safety than money spent in
purchases. Also, social and psychological risks are
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unimportant to consumer buyers.
Looking at the profiles of heavy buyers and light buyers of
generics, we can see that heavy buyers are more
venturesome and has greater store loyalty than light buyers.
They usually relates the generic items to the store carrying
them. Moreover, heavy buyers are mostly middle aged people
with secondary education level and from the high income
group. The possibility that they will become long-term
generics buyers is great since they are more stable than
youth people, who seldom have any brand or store loyalty.
We recommend the following:
Strategically, supermarket chains or the retailers should
offer a greater product variety. The range of products
should be widened to serve more customers. Product quality
should be standardized to give consistency, since quality
inconsistency is a major setback of generics which results
in low repurchasing rate. People lack confidence in generics
and the only way to improve the situation is to provide
guarantees for the product quality. Guarantee labels should
be emphasized through better communication programs. In-
store communication can be a means to promote generics.
Posters and brochures could be used to provide more
information about generic products. All this will raise the
confidence level of consumers. Moreover, stress should be
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given to results of products tests in order to convince
customers of its good product quality. Better store image
should be developed as people tend to associate the store
with the generics they sell. Better personnel, better
management of stocks would be of great help. Furthermore,
target market of generics should be expanded to include
lower income groups because they contribute a considerable
part of expenditure to buying consumer goods. Young people
should also be included, hoping that they could become
generic buyers at an earlier time.
At the tactical level, the existing lower pricing strategy
should be maintained and it is advisable to conduct seasonal
or weekly sales to compete with the branded products. To
attract customers, generic products with high profit margin
and turnover rate should be placed at eye-level. ..This is
easy to implement,'given the strong bargaining power of the
two supermarket chains. Improvements in package design and
size can also enhance generics sales. Better package design
and more variety in package sizes would surely increase the
marketability of these items. Apart from these, sales of
generics could be increased by introducing encouraging trial
purchase. Exchange or discount coupons could be attached to
generic goods so as to attract customers for continual
purchases. Implementation of these recommendations may help
to expand the market for generics.
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CHAPTER XII
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Our study has focused on risk perceptions of consumers
towards generic items and an identification of differences
in market profile between heavy buyers and light buyers of
generic items. Future studies and research can be conducted
to extend our study and to provide in-depth knowledge
concerning the future potential of generic items in Hong
Kong.. The following are some of the suggested topics.
1. A Longitudinal Study Regarding Consumers' Perceptions
Towards Generic Products
As consumers' perceptions and attitude do change over time,
a closer monitoring of the changes of consumer needs can
always help management spot opportunities. While our
research is a one-time study, any distributors who are
interested in marketing generic items should conduct a
longitudinal study to track consumers' changes in
perceptions and their loyalty towards generics.
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2. Trend and Future Development of Grocery Industry and
Retail Business
Since people in Hong Kong spend a significant amount of
income in grocery items, especially when the nuclear family
is fast growing, a study of the trend and development in
grocery and retail industry can help marketers of generic
nrnir_tc hPttPr nosition these products.
3. Decision Making Process in Purchasing Consumer ProauctE
Consumers have different decision making processes in
purchasing different types of items. Our study focuses on
the aspect of risk perception, and to study the situation
from a different aspect such as applying the evoked set
concept in purchasing consumer products will be of useful tc
management, as this reveals how consumers make their
purchase decisions in terms of brands evaluation.
4. Importance of Word of Mouth Communication
Most of the time,consumers need information concerning a
product before they make any purchases. A study can be
focused on how often do shoppers discuss with each other in
the prices, quality, and relevant information concerning
generics. Consequently, this reveals the importance of Word-
of-Mouth communication in deciding to purchase generics.
A P P E N D I C E S
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110 565Ten and over
1 452 57E 1.00Total
Usual Household Size: This refers to the number of persons who
spent most of the nights in the household
during the 3 months before enumeration in
the By-census.
Source: Hong Kong 1986 By-census, District Board
Census and Statistics Department Hong Kong
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Appendix 1 (continued): Monthly Household Income
PercentageTotaHousehold Income (HKD)
452 926Under 1 000
688 3631 000- 1 999
11159 6772 000- 2 999
14209 2073 000- 3 999
13187 4274 000- 4 999
11153 4445 000- 5 999
8118 2466 000- 6 999
691 1147 000- 7 999
571 8578 000- 8 999
453 7749 000- 9 999
579 49010 000-11 999
566 70912 000-14 999
453 41215 000-19 999
225 93120 000-24 999
112 62825 000-29 999
228 37130 000 and over
100452 576Total
Source: Hong Kong 1986 By-census, District Board
Census Statistics Department Hong Kong
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Appendix 1 (continued): Proposed Sample Size and Characteristics
Usual Household Size
Sub-5 or more4 or less
total
3000 41 (20%)13 (6%)28 (14%)
3000-4999 54 (27%)Monthly 18 (9%)36 (18%)
5000-7999 51 (25%)Household 17 (8%)34 (17%)
8000-11999 28 (14%)Income 9 (4%)19 (9%)
27 (13%)9 (4%)18 (9%)12000+














































































Appendix 2: Sample Size of some Relevant Research
SampleData CollectionAuthors Topics
SizeMethod











Self-completed3. Kent L. Granzin 202
An Investigation of Questionnaire
the Market for Generic
Products
4. Robert E. Wilkes, et al 502Questionnaire
A Note on Generic
Purchaser Generalization
Subcultural Variations










7. Sin Yat-ming Personal Interview 201




Appendix 3: Location and Time of Conducting the Survey
Wellcome Supermarket
District Dates
1. Happy Valley 12.27.87 (Saturday)
2. Hunghom 12.30.87 (Wednesday)
3. Kowloon Tong 12.29.87 (Tuesday)
4. Shatin 12.20.87 (Sunday)
5. Western District 01.03.88 (Sunday)
Park'n Shop
District Dates
1. Happy Valley 12.27.87 (Saturday)
2. Hunghom 12.30.87 (Wednesday)
3. Kowloon Tong 12.29.87 (Tuesday)
4. Shatin 12.20.87 (Sunday)
5. Western District 01.10.88 (Sunday)
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Appendix 4: Operational Definitions
1. Heavy Buyers of Generics: 11% or more purchases in last
purchase consisted of generics (in terms of dollar volume)
Light Buyers of Generics: 10% or below
* Of the 201 respondents, 35% of them were heavy buyers, 61%
were light buyers and 4% did not buy any generics at all.
2. Financial Risk: the product would not justify the price paid
for it.
3. Social Risk: my friends and relatives would think less highly
of me because I bought the product.
4. Performance Risk: the product would not perform as..expected.
5. Physical Risk: the product is not safe.
6. Psychological Risk: the product does not fit well with my
life-style and with how I like to be seen by others.
7. Store Loyalty: I usually shop in the same supermarket.
8. Price Consciousness: I like to compare prices before buying.
9. Innovativeness: I like to try new and different things.
10. Self-confidence: I tend to rely a lot on my own judgemnet
when making decisions.
11. Brand Loyalty: I tend to stick to one brand all the time.
12. Attitudes toward Advertising: I do not pay much attention to
radio and/or TV advertisement.
13. Venturesomeness: I always try new brands before my friends
and relatives do.
14. Rationality in Purchase Decision: I always shop at more than
one store to look for the best buy.
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from the ChineseGood morning/afternoon. My name is,
University of Hong Kong. We are doing a survey on some products that
people usually buy and I would like to ask you a few questions.
1. Have you heard of the following labels? (Show the labels)
a. No-Frills Yes No
Yesb. Park'n
2. Have you tried any products that carry either of the above
labels in the past three months?
Yes (ask question 3)
No (skip to question 8)




4. What types of No-Frills or Park'n products do you usually
buy?
items to eat or drink Yes No
If yes, please specify
items to apply.onto ourselves Yes No
If yes, please specify
other items to use (except eat, drink or apply) Yes To
If yes, please specify
5a. How much have you spent in your shopping just now?
b. How much have you spent on No-Frills or Park'n products?
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Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
6b. Why do yo say that? (probe) Anything else?
7. I am now going to read you a few statements concerning why you
buy No-Frills or Park'n products. To what extent do you
agree or disagree with sch statement? A '1' means you agree
very much a '5' means disagree very much. You can give any
number from 1 to 5 for each statement.
very much :ry much
agree lisagree
a. It represents good value for money 1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5b. It has wide range of products
c. I buy it only when the usual brand
is out of stock 1 2 3•4 5
d. It is recommended by my relatives
and friends 1 2 3 4 5
e. I am curious about it and I like to
try new things 1 2 3 4 5
f. I am dissatisfied with the quality
of other brands 1 2 3 4 5








9. I am going to read you a few statements about shopping in
general. To what extent do you agree or disagree with each
statement. A '1' means that you agree very much and a '5'
means disagree very much. You can give each number from 1 to
5 for each statement.
1= Strongly Agree
2= Agree
3= Neither agree nor disagree
4= Disagree
5= Strongly Disagree
a) I usually shop in the same supermarke- 1 2 3 4 5
b) I like to compare prices before buyini 1 2 3 4 5
c) I like to try new and different thing 1 2 3 4 5
d) I tend to rely a lot on my own
judgement when making decisions. 1 2 3 4 5
e) I tend to stick to one brand
all the time. 1 2 3 4 5
f) I do not pay much attention to radio
and/or TV advertisement. 1 2 3 4 5
g) I always try new brands before my
friends and relatives do. 1 2 3 4 5
h) I always shop at more than one store
to look for the best buy 1 2 3 4 5
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10. There are two kinds of products that people buy ---branded (eg.
Coca-Cola) and unbranded (i.e. No-Frills or Park'n). The
following are ways we could describe unbranded products. Please
check the number of each description that can best reflect your
degree of feeling. You can pick any number from 1 to 7.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Low qualitya.High quality
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 High priceb.Low price
Poor value for money1 2 3 4 5 6 7c.Good value for mono
1 1 4 5 6 7 Low reliabilityd.High reliability
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Low prestigee.High prestige
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Inconsistent qualityf.Consistent qualit,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Unattractive packageg.Attractive packag,
I can only buy it ath.I can buy it at an,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 specific placesplace
Not popular amongi.Popular among
friends1 2 3 4 5 6 7friends
Don't have confidentj.Confidence in use
in uSe1 2 3 4 5 6 7
k.Good variety in Not good variety in
package size package size1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1.0verall superior to Overall inferior to
1 2 3 4 5 6 7branded goods branded goods
m.Great range of Little range of
1 2 3 4 5 6 7products . products
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When people buy something, there are many kinds of risks and
kinds of uncertainties and various levels of importance. These
risks are: (Give card and let respondent hold it right through
auestion 12
Financial Risk the product would not justify the price
paid for it
Social Risk my friends and relatives would think less
highly of me because I bought the
product
Performance Risk: the product would not perform as expected
Physical Risk: the product is not safe
Psychological Risk: the product does not fit in well with my
life-style and with how I like to be
seen by others
11. How concerned would you be about each of these five kinds of
risks for each type of products? Please rate the degree of
importance from 1 to 5 where 1 representing the greatest
concern and 5 the least concern.
Very Important1
2 Important




Items to eat Items to apply Items







12. Let's talk about items you eat or drink. Which of the five
types of risks would you say is the most important when you
buy this type of product, this would be '1'. What about
the next most important, this would be '2'. Next would be
'4'. The least important would be 151.
How about the items you apply onto your skin?
How about items you use?
(b) (c)(a)
Items to eat Items to appl` Items








1. Sex (By observation) Male
Female









4. What is the highest grade
of school you have




5. There are how many people
in your family including










7. Who is the principal






8. What is your average






Thank you for your cooperation
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APPENDIX 8 : COMPUTER PRINTOUTS
X80 FAMILY SIZE





























































VAL ID CASES 201 MISSING CASES 0
X83 MONTHLY FANILY INCONE












































































































































































































































VALID CASES 201 MISSING CASES
X77 MARITAL STATUS
VALID CUM





































































































VALID SASES 201 MISSING CASES 0
X81 RDLE IN FAMILY
VALUE LABEL
VALID CUM




























































VALID CASES 201 MISSING CASES 0
X11 SATISFASTIDN NITH SFNERIOS
VALUE LABEL
VALID CUM






















































































































VALID CASES 195 MISSING CASES
X06 BUY USUALLY-APPLY







































































































VALID CASES 195 MISSING CASES 6
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X09 CKNSUNRTION ON SENER ICS
VALUE LABEL
VALID CUM





















































192 NISSING CASES 9
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CROSSTABULATION: DIFFERENCES IN DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE BETWEEN HEAVY AND LIGHT BUYERS
CRDSSTABULATIONOF
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MAN E.F. CELLS WITH E.F.<5









RELOW HK HK$3000 HK$5000 HK$1199 HK$12000
ROW
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CHI-SRUARE 0.F SIGNIFICAVCE MIN E.F. CELLS SITH E.F.<5
11.72631 4 0.0195 3.188 NONE
X09
CROSSTABULATIDN OF


















































































CHI - SDUARE D.E. SIGNIFICANCE NIN E.F. CELLS WIIH E.F.< 5







































CHI - SRUARE D.R. SIGHIEICANCE HIN E.F. CELLS WITH E.F.< 5
0.21807 1 0.6405 14.781 NONE
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T-TEST RESULTS : DIFFEFRENCES IN RISK PERCEPTION BEIWEEN BETWEEN HEAVY AND LIGHT BUYERS
IN PURCHASING "INGEST" ITEMS
Group 1 = Heavy Buyers Group 2 = Light Buyers
GROUP 1 X09 SE 2.
GROUP 1 X09 LT 2.
































1.32 0.183 2.94 190 0.004











1.08 0.708 -0.74 190 0.459
X48











1.29 0.251 -1.67 190
0.096
X49











1.99 0.003 -0.94 190 0.348
X50











1.00 0.967 -0.15 190 0.879
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T-TEST RESULTS : DIFFERENCES IN RISK PERCEPTION BETWEEN HEAVY AND LIGHT BUYERS
IN PURCHASING "APPLY" ITEMS
T - T E S T
GROUP 1 - X09






















X51 APPLY - FINANOIAL RISK
BROUP 1 55 3.3030 1.022 0.126
1.02 0.963 4.18 190 0.000
GROUP 2 125 2.5503 1.030 0.092
X52 APPLY - SOOIAL RISK
GROUP 1 65 3.8636 0.782 0.096
1.17 0.496 0.62 190 0.534
GROUP 2 125 0.7857 0.845 0.075
X53
APPLY - PEREORNANCE RISK
GROUP 1 65 1.9242 0.664 0.082
1.48 0.079 -1.07 190 0.288GROUP 2 125 2.0476 0.809 0.072
X54 APPLY - PHYSIOAL RISK
GROUP 1 65 1.4848 0.769 0.085
1.86 0.003 2.04 190 0.042
GROUP 2 125 1.2857 0.564 0.050
X55 APPLY - PSYCHOLGICAL RISK
GROUP 1 65 2.2121 1.295 0.159
1.02 0.938 -5.70 190 0.000
GROUP 2 126 3.3418 1.309 0.117
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T-TEST RESULTS: DIFFERENCES IN RISK PERCEPTION BETWEEN HEAVY AND LIGHT BUYERS


























































































1.93 0.002 -5.57 190 0.00
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T-TEST RESULTS:DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS TOWARDS GENERIC ITEMS BETWEEN




















































1.17 0.494 -1.48 186 0.141
























































































1.03 0.929 -0.50 184 0.618
X32 CONVENIENCE TD BUY
GROUR 1 64 4.9375 1.479 0.185
GRDUP 2 124 4.7823 1.501 0.135
1.03 0.910 0.68 186 0.500













1.04 0.836 -1.55 183 0.123




























1.16 0.495 -5.97 183
0.000



























1.34 0.164 -6.97 186 0.000
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T-TEST RESULTS:DIFFERENCES IN PSYCHOGRAPHIC PROFILE BETWEEN HEAVY AND
LIGHT BUYERS

































1.25 0.313 -3.15 190 0.002




























1.13 0.599 -1.79 190 0.076



























1.01 0.968 1.16 190 0.246











































1.01 0.976 -0.18 190 0.860
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T-TEST RESULTS:DIFFERENCES IN REASOBETWEEN
















T T E S T
POOLED VARIANCE ESTIMATE
T DEGREES DF 2-TAIL
VALUE FREEDOM PROB













1.45 0.106 0.27 185
0.789
X20












1.99 0.001 -3.58 185 0.000
X21













1.08 0.711 2.41 184 0.017
X22



























1.45 0.079 -0.29 187 0.770













1.04 0.829 2.12 183 0.035
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